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INCREDIBLE JOURNEY HIGHLIGHTS TRAVEL YEAR 

Wow! - is the only word that describes the incredible voyages experienced by 
Van-Fraser travelers in the past six months.  In August 2016 they came within 
1200 miles of the North Pole.  Just a few short months later they would find 
themselves with 2300 miles of the South Pole.  It can be truly said that Van-
Fraser Members have not ony sorted mail to and from all corners of the world
– they have now visited them.  Congratulations our intrepid explorers and 
voyagers. 
 
All 25 Van-Fraser Members and family thoroughly enjoyed their 21 day voyage 
from Bueno Aires, Argentina, to northern shores of Antarctica in January and 
February.  Some travelers took advantage of a special travel offer to make the 
voyage twice.  The tour included many stops in familiar South American cities 
and would have been a great voyage all by themselves. 
 
A group of scientists were aboard the ship and explained what the travelers 
were witnessing from the ship and shared stores of their experiences working 
in the area for many years.  An abundance of wildlife, including penguins, 
whales, seals, many species of wild birds were on view. 
 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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Van Fraser Members enjoying the splendor and awe of Antarctica. 
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FINDING IRIS 

 
The November-December 2016 edition of Van-Fraser 
News featured the story of Iris Swinton, a 7 year old girl 
from Dundee Scotland, who in 1948 sent a letter to             
Santa about a doll she had wanted for Christmas but not                     
received.  In response Vancouver Post Office employees 
took a collection and sent her a doll. 
 
As a follow up to the story the Van-Fraser Heritage Club 
attempted to contact Iris and/or her family.  We recently 
received communication from Iris’s family that she had 
passed away after a brief illness in early December 
2016.  She was survived by her children, Iris, Lorraine, 
Sandra and Keith and several grand children. 
 
The family told us Iris kept both the doll and the photo 
of her taken with it.  The photo was always on display in 
her home and every family member and  visitor was told 
the story of how she received the doll thanks to the                      
generosity of her friends, as she always she always            
referred to them, in the Post Office in Vancouver. 
 
The story is a reflection of the ongoing generosity of 
Canada Post employees, including Van-Fraser Members, 

who give so generously of their time, 
efforts, and donations to a variety of 
causes and activities, not just at 
Christmas, but throughout the year. 
 
Just this past Christmas Van-Fraser 
members attending the Annual 
Christmas Banquet each brought a 
donated toy.  See story and photo on 
Page 5. 
 
To remember the original 1948 story 
of thoughtfulness and generosity the 
annual collection toys by Van-Fraser 
members will be referred to as the 
Iris Swinton Toy Collection.   
 
Iris’s family in Dundee send their 
thanks for remembering her and 
those who sent her the doll in 1948. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Iris Swinton and her doll 194.8 

Iris Swinton Nelson at a family wedding in the summer of 2016. 
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ANTARCTIC VOYAGE (continued from Page 1) 

 
The Captain maneuvered the ship 
through several ice channels and into 
as many coves and bays as he could.  
However, several areas were too filled 
with ice flows to allow for safe                 
passage. 
 
A stop in William Glacier Bay brought 
found the ship surrounded by Ice 
Flows and Bergs.  It was so rare an                   
occurrence the Captain invited all 
crew members on deck to share the 
experience with the passengers.  The 
Captain received a round of applause 
for his generous action. 
 
Travelers who just this past             
August enjoyed the Voyage of the      
Vikings through the Arctic were asked 
to compare the two voyages.  All 
agreed that both were spectacular on 
their own and each created fantastic 
memories. 
 

The Van-Fraser Travel group offers 
many varied opportunities for travel  
Take a look at them on Page 8.  
There trips for long distance fliers, 
bs trip specialists, experienced 
travelers and the newly retired 
looking to expand their horizons. 
 
If you have questions or                          
suggestions for the new trips please 
contact the Van-Fraser Office at  
604 482-4311. 

One of the highlights of every Van-Fraser Cruise enjoying the                
companionship of fellow travelers 

One of the most interesting stops 
on the voyage was a private tour 
of the Punto Tombo Wildlife               
reserve in Patagonia, Argentina. 
It has most recently been                     
incorporated into a new Argen-
tine Marine Park, Golfo St. Jorge. 
 
The reserve is home to the             
largest group of Magellanic             
penguins in South America.               
Van Fraser members were given  
a great opportunity to walk 
among the inhabitants who treat-
ed the visitors with equal                  
curiosity. 
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THANK YOU VAN FRASER ELVES! 

Van Fraser volunteer Elves have completed another busy season responding to Santa Letters 
bringing smiles and happiness to children around the world. 
 
Throughout the Holiday Season the lobby of the Pacific Processing Centre was decorated with                  
displays promoting the writing Letters to Santa and a thermometer which was updated daily 
showing the number of letters answered to date.   
 
In addition to  the Big Workshop in the Pacific Processing Centre, coordinated by Peter                  
Kozakevich, satellite offices were set up by coordinators Linda Fisher in Cloverdale,  John        

Anderson in Surrey, Don Campbell 
in Langley, and Bill Loveday in 
Chilliwack.  Other members                   
received trays of mail at home and 
responded from there. 
 
Overall, 60,000 letters both local 
and international, were opened, 
read and responded to by our                
volunteer Van Fraser Elves.  
Many Elves worked daily 
from November 5 through to                
January 15 and a few worked until 
the end of January responding to 
every single letter, keeping their              
committed that no child will be 
disappointed. 
 
A special thank you to all the Van 
Fraser Elves for their huge                   
commitment of time ,energy and 
enthusiasm helping Santa respond 
to all of his mail.  

Some of the Elves who volunteered their time and effort answering letters at the Pacific Processing Centre Big Workshop. 

Holiday Season in the lobby of the Pacific Processing Centre. 
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VAN-FRASER MEMBERS’ GENEROUS DONATIONS 

 
Well over 100 new toys were donated 
by members who enjoyed the Tulalip 
Black Friday shopping trip and the 
Christmas Luncheon. 
 
Following the lunch, the toys were             
distributed to the CPC Family hamper 
program and the Salvation Army               
Community Program. We expect many 
children were happy to receive one of 
theses toys, so generously donated by 
members.  
 
Throughout the year, the club also 
made financial donations to the                         
Zimbabwe Orphans, Vancouver                    
Children's Hospital, Vancouver                       
Covenant House for teens, CPC                 
Foundation, West Coast Railway                    
Heritage Park, Santa Letter Writing                  
Program, and the Canadian Legion               
Poppy Fund.  
 
“Through out the year Van-Fraser           
members have generously donated their 
time, talents and money and provided 
assistance to countless individuals. 
 
Thank You” 
 
Fred Danells, President 
Van-Fraser Heritage Club 

Van-Fraser members (left to right) Alan Sung, Marlyss Labrash, and 
Sharon Boykowich with just a few of the presents donated by club 
members. 

VAN-FRASER MEMBERSHIP FORMS 

 
Thank You to all Van-Fraser Members 
who have completed and returned their 
membership form and club fees.  A           
special thank you from Club Treasure, 
Taka Nukina, to all those who included a 
little extra when paying their fees. 
 
For members who have not yet           
completed and returned the form, please 
take a few moments, complete the form 
and return it. 
 
The information you provide helps plan 
events for the year and ensure our list of 
volunteers for various projects is current. 
 
We look forward to seeing you at the 
various events throughout the year and 
acknowledge your willingness to help 
make Van-Fraser a successful club. 
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FIRST VANCOUVER LETTER CARRIERS 

 
On Monday, December 26, 
2016 the Vancouver Sun                  
published an article on                           
Vancouver’s first Letter               
Carriers.   
 
Letter Carrier service, to the 
“more thickly populated                     
settled parts of the City”                 
began on February 1, 1895.  A 
map of Vancouver from that 
time period shows the bulk of 
the population lived in the            
area from Bidwell Street, in 
what is now the West End, 
through the Yaletown area, and 
as far east as Glen Drive in 
Strathcona.   
 
A new development was just    
being constructed around Main 
Street and Broadway, the              
current Mount Pleasant                          
neighbourhood.   
 
The population at the time was                
approximately 24,000 and the 
Main Post Office was located at 
Pender and Granville.  All of 
the Letter Cariers lived within 
six blocks of the Post Office. 
 
The first four came from                 
varied backgrounds; George                 
Phillip Carr was a machinist; 
Samuel Challice Cornwall was a 
bookkeeper in a laundry; and 
D.R. Reic was a grocer.  M.E. 
Bolton was new to Vancouver 
and this was his first job here. 
 
G.P. Carr was instrumental in 
the formation of the            
Vancouver Branch of the               
Federated Letter Carriers                
Association of Canada.  His 
son, Frank Edward Carr, a  
Vancouver Postal Clerk, served as Treasurer of the Postal Clerks    Association of Western  
Canada, Vancouver Branch. F.E. Carr volunteered for service with the 7th Battalion in WWI and 
was lost on April 26, 1915.  Mount Carr, just east of Lake Garibaldi is named in his honour. 
 
The photograph was taken at the Edwards Brothers Studio that was operated by Edgar Herbert 
and George William Edwards from 1893 to 1920.  There are very few photographs from                 
Edwards Brothers available and are considered a valuable collectors item. 
 
NOTE: The Van-Fraser Heritage Club is always looking for photos, uniforms, and memorabilia 
connected with Post Office operations.  If you have any items you wish to donate please                  
contact the Van-Fraser Office. 
 

Vancouver’s first letter carriers (left to right) G.P. Carr, S.C. Cornwall, D.R. Reid 
and  M.E. Bolton. 
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DATES TO REMEMBER 

 
March 21/17, 11:30  Chinese lunch including dim 
sum at Continental Seafood Restaurant in Richmond.  
Registration form included with newsletter. Book a  
table for ten with your friends or book individual                   
tickets to sit with others. 
 
April 16/17 ,11 day Spring Bus Trip.  Visit La 
Grande, Oregon, Wendover, Las Vegas, Laughlin, Salt 
Lake City, plus sightseeing options on route. Seats still 
available for members and friends. Registration form 
included with the newsletter. 
 
June 20/17 11:30 am ,Summer Luncheon,                   
Tentativ location, Elements Buffet ,Cloverdale Race 
Track and Casino. Details will be in next newsletter. 
 
October 9-15/17. U drive trip to Yakima,                   
Washington, October 15/17, 5:30 pm Annual Gala 
Banquet at Continental Seafood Restaurant, Richmond 
 
November  10/17  10am Annual "Honouring Our Own" Ceremony at Pacific Processing 
Centre, followed by light lunch. 
 
November 19-22,2017, 3 nights ,Shopping trip to Tulalip Casino  Resort and Seattle 
Premium Outlets. 
 
December 6, 2017 11:30 am. Annual Christmas luncheon at Greenacres Golf Course in 
Richmond  

RAY ANDRUS/ONE OF A KIND 

 
Ray Andrus, a name well 
known name to many 
Van=Fraser members.  Ray 
served for many years with the 
Letter Carriers Union, including 
time as National President  He 
was very proud of the                   
introduction of the Route 
Measurement System. 
 
Ray retired in 1988 and              
continued his love of golf and 
along with Norma joined many 
of the Van-Fraser tours and 
trips.  He had great talent for 
telling stories form the past 
and often regaled his fellow 
travlers 
 
A Celebration of Life for Ray 
will be held on March 18, 1pm, 
at Victory Memorial Park,               
Surrey. 
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TRAVEL OPPORTUNITIES 2017 

CANADA POST HERITAGE CLUB MEMBERS AND FRIENDS 
 

 
April 9/17 20 day Panama Canal Cruise on the Nieuw Amsterdam, 
Repositioning cruise from Fort Lauderdale to Vancouver, starting at $2469.00 CAD pp plus taxes 
$620.00 Cad pp. Visit Half Moon Cays, Cartagena, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Guatemala, Puerto 
Chiapas, Huatulco, Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, San Diego, Victoria. 
 
 
April 16/17 11 day Spring bus trip. Visit Las Vegas for three nights, Laughlin for two nights 
and Wendover 2 Nights. $829.00 Cad pp based on double occupancy or $1275.00 for single                 
occupancy. Price includes bus, all hotels, some meals and driver gratuities. 
 
 
April 29, 2017 7 day Alaska cruise, Vancouver return, Nieuw Amsterdam, visiting Tracy 
Arm, Juneau, Ketchikan, Skagway and Glacier Bay starting at $1195.00 CAD pp plus taxes 
$247.00 pp. You can combine the above two cruises for a 27 day trip from Fort Lauderdale to 
Vancouver/Alaska return Vancouver. 
 
 
August 14/17 14 day Alaska cruise on the Norwegian Sun from Vancouver return. Inside 
cabins from $2530.00 CAD pp including all taxes. September 10-15/17 5 night U-Drive trip to          
Yakima, Washington. You drive your own vehicle to Yakima– about a four hour drive from the 
border. Meet the group at the hotel to enjoy sightseeing, pool time, BBQ’s, golfing, shopping. 
 
 
October 8/17 10 day Pacific Coast cruise, on the Star Princess, Vancouver return, visiting 
Santa Barbara, Catalina Island, Los Angeles and overnight in San Francisco. Inside cabins start at 
$1484.00 CAD pp plus taxes $263.00. This promo includes shipboard credit and reduced deposit. 
 
 
October 1/17 80 day Grand Voyage from San Diego return on the Amsterdam. Visit Dutch 
Harbour, 5 cities in Japan, South Korea, Beijing, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Vietnam, Singapore,                
Indonesia, Darwin, Cairns, Sydney, Australia, New Zealand, Fiji, Samoa and Honolulu. Call the 
Heritage Club Office for detailed itinerary and prices. This cruise can also be done in 53 days from 
San Diego to Sydney Australia. 
 
 
**November 19-22/17 3 night( 4 days) Tulalip Resort and Casino .registration forms 
will be in next Newsletter. Date is confirmed. 
 
 
REMINDER: Be sure you have out of country travel insurance for any trip you book and that it is 
in active before any cancellation penalty fees are in effect for your trip. For those with MEDOC, 
ensure you have renewed your Heritage Club Membership for 2017 and paid your dues to be        
covered. Contact the Heritage Club office for info on MEDOC and a registration package or for  
information on any trips.Van Fraser Heritage Club 604 482-4311 or email: 
fwdanells@hotmail.com  


